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Horizon(s) introduces first show programme and opens ticket sales
Two-day access pass for the event dedicated to video game industry leaders now available

SO. Games, the Groupe Sud-Ouest, Nouvelle-Aquitaine Region and Bordeaux Métropole are thrilled to
announce the first part of Horizon(s) program, which will be held in Bordeaux National Opera on
October 5 and 6, 2022.

More than 50 contributors are expected to participate in the event and discuss four major themes:
Prospective, Management/Human Resources, Publishing/Distribution and Finance.

The event currently offers conferences, discussions and workshops such as:

● Digital sobriety & the Video Games Industry

● Running a studio as a cooperative

● Trends and opportunities in Africa

● Video games studios : know your rights

● How to find your work/life balance?

● The path to self-publishing

● How to find talent?

● Funding from The Centre National Du Cinéma Et de L’Image Animée

The show’s program will be regularly updated on the official website which allows participants to buy
their tickets for Horizon(s) starting today. The quote for two days of the event is €222 including taxes,
which gives access to all the forum sessions and a cocktail dinner the day before the event. You can ask
for press credentials to cover the event here.

Within an exceptional place, the Bordeaux National Opera, the Horizon(s) forum offers the ideal
framework for reflecting on the emergence of new business models and new initiatives, developing
synergies with target players on legislative, administrative, financial or even CSR aspects. The 2022
edition will highlight the theme of recruitment and talent management. It is also an opportunity to
recruit new talent and create bridges between business needs and training programs.
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